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Urban climate modelling within the project ADAPT-UHI
• Identifying „Hot spots“ with past and future climate 
simulations of each city
› Mödling (21 000 inh.),
› Salzburg (152 000 inh.)  
› Klagenfurt (100 000 inh.)
• Modelling local climate with local building typology and 
vegetation 
› Using actual landuse- and landcover maps (URBAN ATLAS, 
Land Information System Austria and City government) as 
input for the microscale model MUKLIMO_3 (DWD) with 
varying grid size cell (from 20 to 100 m)
• Climate adaptations: simulation of changes in energy balance 
at the surface
› Evaluation of the effectivity of each adaptation measure
ADAPT-UHI, EGU 2019
3D Microscale Urban KLImaMOdell (Sievers and Zdunkowski, 1986; Sievers, 1990; Sievers, 1995) 
• Resolution: horizontal 20-200 m, vertical 10 – 100 m
• Input: Evaluation model, meteorological and landuse data
• Output: Diurnal cycle of wind, air temperature and relative humidity, 
short und longwave radiation 
• Using cuboid method to derive climate indices (Früh et al., 2010) 
Urban climate model MUKLIMO_3
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Landuse- and landcover data set
shown for Klagenfurt
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Landuse classification - Klagenfurt
• Initial landuse classification of URBAN ATLAS (100 m spatial resolution) 09.04.2019
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Error source in landuse/landcover - Klagenfurt 
• Reducing errors from URBAN ATLAS and city data sets using landcover data of LISA
LISA (2016)Orthophoto – Part of Klagenfurt
09.04.2019
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Tree cover density [%] 
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Landuse classification - Klagenfurt
• New landuse classification with LISA data set (Land Information System Austria) 09.04.2019
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Landuse classification - Klagenfurt
• Initial landuse classification of URBAN ATLAS 09.04.2019
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Average number of summer days/year (1981-2010) 
09.04.2019
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With new, reclassified landuse class. With initial landuse class. (URBAN ATLAS)
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shown for Klagenfurt, Salzburg and Mödling
09.04.2019
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Reference simulations for Klagenfurt, Salzburg and Mödling
Average number of summer days per year
(1971–2000) 
ADAPT-UHI, EGU 2019
Station Meas. Model Bias
Airport Salzburg 50.8 47.6 -6%
Airport Klagenfurt 54.6 52.5 -4%
Gumpoldskirchen 56.0 57.6 +3%
09.04.2019
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Reference simulations for Klagenfurt, Salzburg and Mödling
Average number of summer days per year
(1981–2010) 
ADAPT-UHI, EGU 2019
Station Meas. Model Bias
Airport Salzburg 54.8 53.7 -2% (-6%)
Airport Klagenfurt 62.8 62.4 -1% (-4%)
Gumpoldskirchen 62.1 66.8 +7% (+3%)
Future scenarios (RCPs)
shown for Klagenfurt, Salzburg and Mödling
09.04.2019
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Climate projections with RCP 4.5 und 8.5
1971-2000 2021-2050 2071-2100
Average number of summer days/year (Tmax ≥ 25 °C), ensemble average (RCP 8.5)
ADAPT-UHI, EGU 2019
• EURO-CORDEX - Coordinated Downscaling 












Future scenarios, IPCC RCP4.5
min.: 1.5 max.: 78.6 avg.: 62.7 SD
min.: 5.8 max.: 96.1 avg.: 80.3 SD
min.: 9.0 max.: 103.8 avg.: 88.3 SD
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min.: 23.3 max.: 86.5 avg.: 71.0 SD
min.: 28.9 max.: 93.8 avg.: 78.0 SD
min.: 0.5 max.: 81.4 avg.: 59.8 SD










Future scenarios, IPCC RCP8.5
min.: 1.5 max.: 78.6 avg.: 62.7 SD
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min.: 5.8 max.: 98.0 avg.: 81.4 SD
min.: 9.0 max.: 126.8 avg.: 112.5 SD
min.: 0.5 max.: 81.2 avg.: 59.6 SD
min.: 3.7 max.: 115.6 avg.: 93.2 SD
min.: 23.3 max.: 87.8 avg.: 72.1 SD
min.: 41.2 max.: 116.2 avg.: 101.5 SD
avg. means average 
number inside the black 
square
Climate adaptation measures
shown for Klagenfurt, Salzburg and Mödling
09.04.2019
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Adaptations for „White City“ and „Green City“
• Potentially realizable adaptation options for all 3 cities
› Albedo impervious areas from 0.2 to 0.4 (LU-classes 1 bis 7, 13 bis 17)
› Albedo of walls from 0.3 to 0.5 (LU-classes 1 bis 7)
› Albedo of roofs from 0.2 to 0.5 (LU-classes 1 bis 7)
› Impervious areas -30% (LU-classes 1 bis 6)
› Amount of green roofs 50% (LU-classes 3, 4, 5 und 7)
› Amount of trees +50% (LU-classes 8 bis 10 und 15 bis 19)








Climate adaptations for Mödling
ADAPT-UHI, EGU 2019
Difference in average number of summer days per year (1981-2010) 
through a combination of climate adaptation measures
∆Summer days
Adaptation Avg. % Min. %
𝑎roof = 0.5 -1.5 -2.1 -3.7 -4.4
𝑎wall = 0.5 -0.9 -1.3 -2.8 -3.3
𝑎street = 0.4 -0.8 -1.3 -3.6 -4.4
Impervious 
area -30%
-0.3 -0.4 -1.7 -2.7
Green roofs
50%
-0.5 -0.7 -1.8 -2.6
Number of
trees +50%




-0.5 -0.7 -1.9 -2.7
Combination -5.0 -7.3 -9.9 -13.2
09.04.2019
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Climate adaptations for Klagenfurt
ADAPT-UHI, EGU 2019
Difference in average number of summer days per year (1981-2010) 
through a combination of climate adaptation measures
∆Summer days
Adaptation Avg. % Min. %
𝑎roof = 0.5 -2.7 -4.1 -6.4 -8.4
𝑎wall = 0.5 -0.9 -1.4 -3.3 -4.3
𝑎street = 0.4 -2.1 -3.2 -5.6 -7.3
Impervious 
area -30%
-0.7 -1.1 -2.0 -2.7
Green roofs
50%









-0.7 -1.0 -2.7 -4.9
Combination -9.1 -13.6 -15.1 -18.5
09.04.2019
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Climate adaptations for Salzburg
ADAPT-UHI, EGU 2019
Difference in average number of summer days per year (1981-2010) 
through a combination of climate adaptation measures
∆Summer days
Adaptation Avg. % Min. %
𝑎roof = 0.5 -4.2 -8.3 -9.8 -14.5
𝑎wall = 0.5 -2.0 -4.0 -4.4 -12.9
𝑎street = 0.4 -2.4 -4.8 -7.0 -13.2
Impervious 
area -30%
-1.4 -2.8 -4.4 -12.9
Green roofs
50%
-2.7 -5.3 -6.3 -13.1
Number of
trees +50%




-2.1 -4.1 -4.1 -6.0
Combination -11.5 -22.8 -19.3 -28.5
09.04.2019
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Motivation for further activities in Klagenfurt
Picture „The unabated gravity of nature" (1971), Max Peintner





Afforestation in the south-west of Klagenfurt





Afforestation in the south-west of Klagenfurt
Prevalent wind directions lead to decrease SD/y




of these climate adaptation measures
09.04.2019
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Correct realization of climate adaptation measures
• Decrease of impervious areas = More meadows
› Carbon sequestration and greenhouse gas 
emissions in urban turf (Townsend-Small A., 2010)
 Greenhouse potential (GWP) of ornamentals 
lawns in range from -108 to +285 g CO2 m
−2 yr−1
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› CO2 neutral 
› Use of evergreen trees
 Citree.de
• Increase of albedo means more direct reflections
› Possible, dangerous situations for car drivers 
(glazed roof tiles)  → dull paint
› Thermal comfort (UTCI, PET) increases from 
certain albedo value (0.7-0.8) although 












• Input data for urban climate model applications need to be 
verified and (if possible) reclassified with more detailed landuse
data sets
› Use of thresholds
ADAPT-UHI, EGU 2019
• Small climate adaptations can have a big impact when using 
combination of adaptation measures
› Benefits for dense building structures
Summary
• Simulations with various grid size cells for Klagenfurt 
and Salzburg
› 20 m inner city, 100 m rural areas
Outlook
• Correct realization of climate adaptations (CO2 neutral) is important
• City development till 2050 will be considered for future 
scenarios
Thank you for your attention!
Sandro Oswald
Urban climate modelling
Department Weather Prediction Models/Model Applications
ZAMG - Zentralanstalt für Meteorologie und Geodynamik















wäre durch „zu 
viel“ Gebäude, 
was eigentlich das 
Dachniveau ist 
(=erhöhte 
Position mit 
höherer 
Windgeschwindig-
keit), überschätzt
ADAPT-UHI, DACH 2019
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Zusammenfassung und Ausblick
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